BIOLEAGUES

BIOLEAGUES FOSTERS THE ADVANCEMENT OF RESEARCH & INNOVATION
BioLeagues Worldwide is a professional association which prominently promotes research and development, training and education that covers all disciplines of medicine, biological and life sciences.

- Paramount body which has brought technical revolution and sustainable development in medical, life science and Healthcare where pioneers of science can exchange their knowledge and innovation.

- Meant for research development, promotion and technical revolution in the emerging areas of life sciences, medicine, healthcare and technology.

- Forum constitutes of leading technical minds of professional wizards and overseas technical leaders who have left no stones unturned to reinforce the field of science, medicine, healthcare and technology.

- Promote exchange of ideas, infrastructure and resources in the fields of Medicine, Biological Sciences, Healthcare & Technology and facilitate the interaction and collaboration among Scientists and Educators around the world.
OBJECTIVE

- To ensure excellent opportunities for sharing and gaining knowledge through our professional activities and scientific conferences.

- To collaborate with Universities/Institutions to identify researchers and innovators in medicine, biological sciences, healthcare & technology at grassroot level and to bring them at a global platform.

- To organize training programs and conferences with an aim to bring students and researchers under one umbrella so their ideas can be synergized and enable them to become future leaders of the profession.

- To promote leadership among members while abiding the highest professional and ethical standards.

- To promote scientific and technological research concerned with the problems of the national welfare.

- Provide well focused and multidisciplinary research programmes through continuous discussions, peer mentoring and to established collaborations with universities, thus placing the institute at highly advantageous position in terms of fulfilling its mandate.
VISION

To provide a common platform for Eminent Personalities, Physicians, Researchers, Doctors and Academicians to interact with each others mutual benefits and to further the knowledge on all areas of medical, life sciences, healthcare research and technology.

Our vision is to promote understanding and to advocate for policies that support the responsible development of the medical & life science industry.

We promote co-operation between the professionals in various fields of the medicine, healthcare and biological Sciences and to cultivate an environment for the advance and development of the new scientific and research approaches.
MISSION

Goal is to create and maintain a broad view of the current cutting-edge developments in medicine, life sciences research, education, and industry.

To foster and promote scientific knowledge that has emerged from recent advances in Clinical & Applied Medicine, Microbiology, Biotechnology, Pharmaceutical Sciences, Biochemistry, Molecular Biologist, Bioinformatics, Biomedical & Instrumentation, Nanotechnology, Green Nanotechnology, Animal sciences, Environmental Sciences, Food & Nutrition, Agriculture and all other disciplines of Biological Sciences.

our VALUES

BioLeagues Worldwide recognizes the importance of ethical behaviour and integrity and will guide the future for better development by ensuring the principles of integrity, continuous learning, innovation and leadership.

The core values of BioLeagues Worldwide are Innovation, Ensure Quality, Research & Development, Continuous Improvement, Ambition to succeed, Collaboration and Teamwork.
BioLeagues Worldwide provide access to information to advance careers, skills, and innovation clinical and applied medicine and connecting with peers by:

1. **International Conferences & Scientific Events**
2. **Journals/Publications in (SCOPUS/SCI/ESCI/UGC/Web of Science etc)**
3. **R&D Assistance- Technical advice to researchers and academicians with a vast network of international experts from Medicine, Science, Healthcare & Technology.**
4. **International workshops to inspire young researchers, physicians, postgraduates and Post-doctoral fellows from different healthcare disciplines across the globe**
5. **Membership (Institutional/Professional/Student)**
6. **Establishing Chapters (Professional/Student)**
7. **Seminars/Guest Lectures**
8. **Faculty Exchange Programme**
BioLeagues Worldwide cover all areas of research in medicine, genomics, bioinformatics, biophysics, molecular biology, pharmacology, microbiology, biotechnology, nanotechnology, synthetic biology and in more applied fields such as translational medicine, food science, environmental science, climate studies, research on animals, sustainability, science education and others.

BioLeagues Worldwide members include

- Doctors
- Scientists
- Researchers
- Academicians
- Experienced biologist and life science professionals
- Post graduates, Research scholars and Post Doctoral Fellows.
ACHIEVEMENTS

01

23525 + Members

02

247 + International Conferences

03

16225 + Scientific Presentations

04

14345 + Publications

05

527 + Guest Lectures & keynotes

06

113 + MoU’s
SCOPES AND OPPORTUNITIES

- Connecting with Experts and Scholars from all the disciplines of medicine, biological sciences, healthcare and technology
- Organizes international conferences training programmes, seminars, symposia and workshops, updates on latest technology and regulations governing the various facets of medicine, biological sciences, healthcare and technology
- Access to senior-level executives and tremendous networking opportunities to meet leading and eminent personalities, physicians, researchers and Academicians
- Provide formal and operational links with centre of knowledge creation such as National R&D Laboratories, Universities, Medical Institutions, Research Organizations, and Eminent Individuals / Scientists in India and abroad to create a strong network.
- To facilitate technology transfer and platform to engage in exciting event format and multiple conference tracks. Share experiences, insights and strategies in interactive peer to peer round tables
- Arrange and conduct meetings, fellowships, classes, seminars, workshops, conference, campaigns, examples of practical application, events and lectures to anyone who can use them for the benefit of humankind.
- Provide access to the latest national and international updates in a crisp, defined format along with focused profiles of products & niche research advances
- Publication of research work that contributes significantly to further the scientific knowledge in medicine, biological sciences, healthcare and technology in SCI/ESCI/SCOPUS/WoS/UGC/Google Scholar Indexed Journals
Indo Oncology Summit is an integral part of IAO. The Summit has continued its effort to bring research and clinical practice together to enable and exchange innovative concepts and covers topics such as clinical trials, Molecular Oncology, Neuro Oncology, Nuclear Medicine, Bone & Soft Tissue Carcinoma, Gastric Cancer, Lung, Head & Neck Cancer, Ovarian Cancer and Onco-Nursing. The summit put into context the most significant research and treatment advances in all varieties of cancer. This summit benefits organizations that specialize in oncology care services and pathway development.

The scientific program will feature live workshops, interactive education sessions, round-table discussions apart from the conventional plenary sessions, featured symposia, breakout sessions and oral presentation, poster presentation sessions for abstracts and challenging cases.
The GoGreen Summit is organized by BioLEAGUES and International Society of Environmental Relationship and Sustainability (ISERS)

GoGreen Conference is a platform to share and strengthen the pivotal aim of increasing sustainability to create a healthier organization, economy and climate. The event aims at bringing the advancement within the field of natural science, global climate change, ecology, GIS and Remote Sensing and also lays a special emphasis at Educating and informing environmental researcher, industry professionals with the newest knowledge of technologies which will be applied to counter the economic under-evaluation ecologist may face in their practice.

Conference theme focuses on reduce emissions, reduces waste and consumes less energy than conventional technology, freshwater conservationism, afforestation measures, biodegradable alternatives to plastics and encourage individuals to reduce their carbon dioxide emissions through simple everyday choices.
BioLeagues Worldwide is one of the largest associations with more than 23525 + members including clinicians, academic researchers, microbiologist, biotechnologist, biochemist, molecular biologist, pharmaceutical scientists, nanotechnologist, environmental scientist, postgraduates, research scholars and other healthcare professionals interested in advancing the profession. It serves as an excellent resource with the latest happenings and breakthroughs in the medical and biological sciences through seminars, conferences, workshops and publications.

**MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS**

- Membership brings a wealth of resources. Global trends and advances, best practices, the evidence, support for advocacy and strategic activities, and a vast global network.

- BioLeagues membership connects you to a multidisciplinary global network of medical, healthcare & Life Science professionals.

- Can be a Keynote Speaker, Session Chair / Chairperson & Organizing Committee member of the Conference organized by BioLeagues Worldwide.

- Can be an Editorial Board member, Reviewer, Advisory Committee member of BioLeagues to maintain the quality control of research.

- Can be a Visiting Professor to the Universities collaborated by BioLeagues and receive the designations such as Honorary Fellow, Fellow of BioLeagues Worldwide etc.

- Discounts on registration fees for the Conferences & events organized by BioLeagues Worldwide.

- Can publish your research and investigation results in SCI/ESCI/SCOPUS Indexed Journals or present them at BioLeagues Meetings.

- Recognition opportunities and Awards for the best research paper and best paper presentation.
BioLeagues Worldwide collaborates with Universities, Organizations and other Associations for organizing conferences, scientific events, publications, professional meetings and workshops on advances in medicine, life sciences, healthcare research and technology.

BioLeagues Worldwide have started its dedicated journey by organizing global standard events and International Conferences in different Institutions, Universities & conventions.

The conference will provide ideal forum to stimulate ideas and establish collaborations, as well as to launch intense discussions to secure collaborative projects and to present a highly interactive, stimulating and multidisciplinary program comprising of highly engaging workshops, plenary sessions and edifying round tables.

BioLeagues Worldwide Conferences and Events bring together people who share a common discipline from different parts of the world, bringing different forms of ideas which build into something greater.
BioLeagues Worldwide provide reliable professional services and support physicians, researchers, post-doctoral researchers for completion of their research work with professional guidance and academic support.

BioLeagues Worldwide provides research consultancy and technical advice to researchers and academicians with a vast network of international experts from medicine, biological sciences, healthcare & Technology.

Deliver the highest quality of service and to seek innovative and creative approaches to problem solving

Provide regulatory information, schedules and compliance related inputs with expertise in research facility tie-up, formulations and clinical research.
BioLeagues Worldwide supports Universities/Institutions for organizing conferences, Meetings, Summits, Research Talks, Workshops by collaboration and support researchers to make their innovations and research work more efficient and effective.

BioLeagues Worldwide renowned Professionals, Experts and Doctors working particularly in medicine, life science & Technology will help the research scholars to make their research unique by providing more ideas with their experience and knowledge.

Strengthen its mission of promoting professional education through the effective use of policy, information, advocacy, and programming.

Devoted to publish original research articles and reviews in SCOPUS/SCI/ESCI/UGC /Web of Science Indexed Journals

Encourages and supports the research scholars by appointing its members to provide necessary guidance to build and globalize their innovative ideas.

Important catalyst for creative ideas and practical strategies for advancing medical, life sciences, healthcare research and education to meet the requirements of students, employers, and society.
PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE OF BIOLEAGUES WORLDWIDE INCLUDES

1. Training Programs
2. Research Consultancy
3. R & D Assistance
4. Education and Career Resources
5. Career Development
6. Providing Membership Benefits
7. Young Doctors / Innovation Award
8. Best Research Paper Award
9. Career Development Award
10. Research Professorship Award
BioLeagues Worldwide publish research articles in the prominent open access Journals that promote and globalize innovation of researchers by publishing within the chronicles, journals and transactions of worldwide periodicals.

BioLeagues Worldwide publications have shown marked growth in terms of global outreach, impact factors, downloads, citations, quick decision rates by the peer reviewers, number of submissions and stringent acceptance rates.

Publications in globally distributed high impact factor reputed International Journals:-

- SCOPUS Indexed Journals
- ESCI
- Web of Science
- UGC Care
- Google Scholar Indexed
- Pubmed
- ISI

Editorial Board for swift peer-review and convenient Publication.

Plagiarism, review reports, Increase Citations publish quality over quantity

End-to-End Publication Assistance
OUR ASSOCIATES AND PARTNERS
CONTACT NUMBER : +91-9087388638 / +91-8925457124
EMAIL : INFO@BIOLEAGUES.COM
WEBSITE : HTTPS://BIOLEAGUES.COM/